LISSA Membership

Name_______________________________
Address______________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
Phone_______________________________
Email________________________________
Concentration_________________________
Anticipated Graduation___________________

Interests:
__ Election    __ Social
__ Fundraising  __ Symposium
__ Newsletter
__ Service

Please enclose a $20 check (made out to “LISSA”) or cash to a LISSA officer or mail to:
LISSA
School of Library and Information Science, Davis College
University of South Carolina
1501 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29208

____________________________________
Office Use Only-
Form of Payment: Cash / Check
Officer Initials________

Library and Information Science Student Association
The University of South Carolina

Contact Us

President – Lindsay Rogillio
rogillio@email.sc.edu
Vice President – Mir Parvin
mparvin@email.sc.edu
Secretary – Erin Patterson
erinkp@email.sc.edu
Treasurer – Ashley Woodruff
ajw2@email.sc.edu
Advisors
Dr. Elise Lewis – elewis@sc.edu
Dr. Heather Moorefield-Lang – mlangh@mailbox.sc.edu

School of Library and Information Science
Davis College
University of South Carolina
1501 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29201